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LINCOLN STEFFENS
SPEAKS TO COLLEGE
Lecture Based Upon
Personal Experiences
Ll ncoln gtertens, Editor and AuthorPub llctst epoke on "Dictators at Home
and Abroad" at the recent Convocation meeting.
The speakers in the

Oonvocatro n Series this season are eepecially well known and re.presentatlve of their- own particular fields" and
the meetings have been abtended. by

large, entn ustesttc numbers.
1\11'. Steffens spoke p.ar-tioula.rly on:
dictatorship
in American cities ann
the pr-esent form of governmerut in .
Russia and Italy. In an interview,
4

xrussount

said that

his study

01 history

explained his whole sway over Italy
today.
History,
Mussount said, has
proved that
in any oounti-y in an
emereencv a dictatorship
is the only
and oest room 0'[ government
which is

pr-actical.
]0,'11'.
Steffens
pointed out
thM this had 'been proved during the
\Vorld "Varin the UnHecl SbaoteswheTIJ
Wilson virtually ruled our country, in
England
when
Lloyd
Geol'ge was
elected, and in France when Clemenceau was the real head; and it is
pl'oved to us todlo'lYby the dictator~
ships in Spain, Russia and Italy.
Th'en, Ml'. Steffens
presented
a
proof for his theQrt'y that a dictatorship
inevitably
results
from
any
emergency.
Dul'ing the first days of
bhe Russian
Revolution,
petl'ograd
was ruled by the mob.
The first
ideals of this truly democratic
government wel'e to abolish all fOt'ms of
capital
punishment
and to cliscourage any further conquest ,on the part
of the government.
But then th~s
illiterate
mob went on debating, and
finally the one gt'eat unit was divided
into a numbe'l' of small minodties,
Here ,vas the chance for some one
minority
to step in and seize the
power 'of the government.
The Bolshevists won.
They were the most
ready; they had stopped. thinldng and
had acted.
Some one minority had
to close the endless diebate, and it
was the Bolshevists
in Russia who
saw their chance.
'.rhe first work the new government
in Russia had to do was to L'emOVe
all causes of oorruption from the government.
Mr'. Steffens believes that
this can be done only by a scientific
method.
By this method, he and his
colieagues helped to clean up the corruption existing in New York City a
generation
ago.
He thinks that it is
only by a scientific
attitude
that
corrupt politicians and privileged bUSiness men can be made powerless.
In an inspvring
conclusion,
Mr.
Steffens called upon the l)l'esent and
future genel'ations to work foL' peace
by first oremoving all the causes fOr
war with its attendant
motives.
And
this by first building a sound 'basis
for OUt' ideals in government.

A. A. U. W. BAZAAR TO BE
HELD AT COMMUNITY
HOUSE
A braoSs bowl for Bwrbara, smne
copper candle-sticks
fo-r .connie, some
linen for Lucy, who's Just engaged,
and CaJI1dsfor casual acquaintantCes!
All these and many 'more intriguing
gifts are to he on sale at the A. A.
U. W. Ba:-:a.ar at <the Commu[lity House
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
fro'm ten to ten.
There is a chance to
buy your Christmas
presen.ts early,
and to help a little as well, for the
American
Association
for University
v,....
omen' is trying to raJ.se. money for a
scholarship.
Oyez! Oyez! Come ye
merry
college women
and buy ye
,pretty presents'!

•
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Disarmament Lecture by Edwin M. Borchard

"DEAR BRUTUS" DELIGHTS COLLEGE

Edwin 1\1. Borchar-d, eminent international jurist, will lecture in the Con..
necticut College gymnasium 0'11 .:'IIonday afternoon, November z ard. at 4.05
o'clock.
His subject
is' "Disarmament."
This lecture is open to the
public without charge.
Dr. Borchard
is an outstanding
member of the. racuttv
of the Yale
Law School.
His exoerrence in internattonat affairs includes service as exper-t for the United
States in the
NOI·th Atlantic Coast Fisheries. Arbitration at the Hague, and taxes- as asststamt solicitor
of the United State'S
Depar-tment.
of State.
He has also
acted as attor-ney for the National City
Bank of New York, and for several
years he. was in charge ·M the ~egal
section of the Library
of Congress.
Among the numerous books of which
he is author are;
Guide to tkc Law alld
Legal Literature of GcrmaJ1Y~· BibliograpliY
of Lntevnctionot Law and CO/ltiucntal Law~·
Diplomatio Protection of Citizens .t1broad~·
ComJllercial IAlW8 of EII,(Iland,
Scotland,
Germany, and j)'rallce; Guide to the Law
alld [o(',(Ial Utcratul'c of .t1l'gcntil1a, Brazil,
ond Olrile~· '1'lie Declaratory Judgment; and
J,atin f11llericon Commercial Law.
He is
the. Amerioean editor and translatoL' of

FELICIA GIRLS VISIT
CONNECTICUT
r---

"J LIst Like the Movies"
LaSit week-.end you may have wonldered who t'hose three
emth'usiastue
young girl'S were whom yOlU perhal}S
encountered in YO~ll'r
wanderings a.bout
'CampUS.
They were gkls from the
F.eli'cia Settlement Camp in 'Moun,tain.ville, N. Y., to wh~ch Service League
sends seve-ral Councillolrs each year.
During the ,crump peri,od the three girls
"\\"hohave shown the best cal1"l;pspirit
ll.n'd who ,have been the best campars
Lngeneral are chosen, to s:pend a. weekend at C. C. as a reward.
Needless to
say, this trip affords an unparalelled
pealk 'in :th-e. na.r1'OW 'SCope of their
live.s which t'hey have spen,t in the
Chelsea dlis,brict of New York City.
This year the tth'l',e€best campers were
Rita Ba\:sla.m, Yeroni'ca Driscoll, and
Katherine
Todd,. ReI(] "Vhite
a.nKl
H8Il'en P.easle-y who have been l~ders
at the camp fo.r bv{) summers acted
as their guides anrd gu.ardians du:rin~
their stay heTe [rom Frida.y to SUThday afternoon.
The girls were very
enthusiastic a'bout our do,rmi,bQdes aOO
sajld eveIJ"iIU'llg was "j,ust lik€< the
movies."
After a thorough inspection
of t'he 'cam,pus buildings they visited
an off-cam,pus house to get a glim,pse
of life there.
There they mistook the
house-fel'low fOl' one. of the students
and wel'e dumbfounded
by the youthfulness of our faculty.
Satul"-clay morning they li..ste.ned attentively to a class in c'hild psychology
,,,her·e one of the girls took e."{cellent
notes.
Saturday afternoon they sPent
e.njoying a movie and in <the evening
afrl::erdinner they wa.tched the dancing
in Tharrnes Lo.unge.
'11hey would not
join in, though, for fear of being "con:spishus." However, shoI'ltJlyafterwards
they visited Winthro'p
where Juddy
and her friends showed them college
styles in dancing.
Saturday
evening they
were the
most enthusiastic
aplPlauders of DcaT·
B'·ulus.
Sundary manning was spent in
,church an-cl. then early in .the 'afternOQontheir week-.end came ta an end'.
But the:re was a very ex.c!ting cli!max.
A heel came off and they nearly
miSSied the trolley and then just as the
train came into the station .they were
discovered .missing - - - - ,to be found
in a few seconds perched. on stools at
a counter
and ordering
coco-colas.
(Continued on page 3,_ column 2)

Fior-e's
monumental
Internattona.l
Law Codified.
His most recent writings include articles on Economic and
Po.lttlcal Factors
in Foreign
Policy,
and International
Relations
and the
Amer-ican Citizen.
Dr. Borchar-d's lectur-e is given under the joint ausurces
of Connecticut
College and the Interna.tional
Relations Oo.m mttt ee or the New London
County League of Women Voters,

Written At Request Of
News Editor

The
presentation
of Sir
James
Matthew Barrie's Dear Brutus on Satu r-day evening, November
14, in the
gymnasium,
marks another
forward'
step in the progress
of Wig and
Candle.
In the past few years this
society has distinguished
itself in a
'I'he timeliness
of this lecture on
succession
of constantly
better proDisarmament
is wett indicated in the
ducttons-c-a succession in which the
following
quotation
from a recent
Connecticut
College
audience
-hns
statement by Lord Cecil;
learned to expect increasing wisdom
"The Wor-ld Disarmament
Conferin the choice of plays as well as imence meets in February
of next veac
provement in the casting, the. staging,
and its meettng will essuredtv
be a
and the acting.
t.ut-nlmg point in the history
olf the
'Vig and Candle Is most certatntv
world.
If it fails, the work will have
to be commended
for having mainall to be 'done rugain under conditions
tained high standards
in choosing its
rar- less ravorabre <thrun those. which
plays, even when on a few occassons
now exist. In such ctrcumstences disin the past it has erred on the side
armament
may rn-ove rmnn-acttcabte.
of u nsu it.abi'lf ty to the young feminine
And what theru? Is it creduate t hac
cast. DcaI' Hr'llfas is, perhaps. in many
without
disarmament
peruce can be
ways a more' difficult play than others
maintained?
He womld be a bold
lately attempted
here; but tax.ing as
man who confidently
alTIswer.ed yes!
it is for even the most experienced
And if there
i& anothe,'
war, can
actors, it undOUbtedly lends itself well
civilization survive?
I d'oubt it."
to amat,eur pTOc1uction, and is deservedly a favorite with young players.
The audience showed its enthusiasm
from the moment the first scene was
revealed.
Kathryne
OOl(lksey, Katharine
Shultis,
Jean
Williams,
and
thei'l' helpe.rs deserve special .praise
for their excellent work with scenery,
Henry H. Tweedy Qf the Yale Diproperties,
and lights.
Lob's comvin'ity School spolke cl€arly and forcetQol"table drawing-room,
with its wide
fully on '''1'he Use and Ab:use of Feax"
stone fireplace, appeared both ample
at Vespel"'Son Sunday e-v(mirug,N()'Vem~
and homelike; the fU'rniture was such
]),e'r15, 1931.
as a man of good taste mig:ht select
Fear may be man's best fr.ilenclJOT
(amll we are nowhere led to believe
his chief enerm.y, according
to Dr.
that Lob W80s not a man of gorod
'l'we,edy.
Unfortunat€1'Y, it is more
taste!);
the lights bhough soft, were
often the latter. Controlled fear is an
asse.t but uncon1roiHe.d fea.r is ;th8l10nl8 suffielently revealing so that no impot·tant changes of expression
were
thing that I'eally bra.ve people are
lost by the audience.
The idea of
afra:iid of. It is a 'deadly and d'8'Strucfor walls has seldom
tive fo€ whi>ch aft,ects one iP'hysi.:calJiy using curtains
been carded
out more strilk,ingly on
and also ilmpailrs the functioning of the
our stage.
The setting of the seOl)TId
mind, of reason, and of judgment.
It
act, too, was very effective in its simma.kes hypocriiLes and cheat,s 0'£ 'Peoplicity, its spaciousness,
and its defiple an]d -'reads ,t/hem into doing thinlgs
nite appeal to the imagination.
Here
they would never drealm of dJoing were
again by careful li~htin8', the UU'6Xthey not afraid.
plored pada of th.e Woo,odwere left
Ther€< are three supreme emotions
mysteriously
shadowed,
and yet the
in lifel--love, hate and fear.
The last
faces of the actors were not obscured.
one was meant IUS a prot~ction to us,
In general com ment upon the actan alrurm 'bell to warn us to fight
in-g, one can offer little that is not
sometMng.
In
this
c8JPacity, Dr.
approval.
Although at bhe beginning
(Continucd on page 4, column 1)
the ladies spoke rather
too rapidly
to be intelligible--a
fault to 'be exART CLUB ORGANIZED
pected
on "first nights"-after
the
introdiUctory speeches the pace was
An Art Clu,b has Ib.een formed on
mOJ'e moderate, and the initial error
campus.
At a prelim.i'na.t'Y meeting
was not repeated.
It was noticeable
held Nove·mber 12. !plans lfor its acthat the acD01'Sspoke their lines with
tivities
were diSC,ussed and
officers
the spontaneity
always characteristic
were
elected.
Th.ey· are:
DeboraJh
of a well-trained
and sufficiently reRoud '32, presi!dent; Lucile Gain '33,
hearsed cast.
There were no hesitasocretary-treasurer;
and :Ma:ry ,Mead
tions, no groping for lines, nQopain'33, chairman
of IH'ogram cOlT1lIJlitte.e. ful stage waits.
In' itself this achieve'Dhe IYUI1p0S€<
of the Ant Ol:ub will b-e
ment is remarkable
because the time
to furthe~' interest in al't on the cam.allotted
for preparation
was even
pus and rto keep the Icolle-ge informed
shorter than usual.
of ULctivities in the art worl!d.
The
In most respects
the casting was
dub will bring outside spea.ke:rs to its
good.
Of the
minor
characters,
meetings and conduct triJps to museMatey, played by Ruth Stimson, was
less convincing as the butler than as
ums in neigh'boring c'itie!s. The clulb
the boorish and oomplacent
Jim of
will also undertake an extra-c.uTricular
the wood. Lady Caroline is a thankextension of the course in ftTt wppreless 1'ole, hampered
by the fact that
datlion.
Programs will be rurranged in
Barrie fails to make sufficiently cleal'
which .memlbers of rthe art d-8ipartmelllt
(Continuea on page 2, column 3)
and otheors will give talks on block
printing,
wood cuts, painting
with
ligh.ts. marionettes, and other s;ubje.cts
'NGl08wishes to call attention
of PDtP'ular inlterest.
to the new adddtions to tihe staff.
Poster
Guild, which
in previous
We, the Staff, welcome them to
y·ears has ,beeru an independent oQrgamthe trials and ,the fun of running
izatiQn, wiU become a dep~lJl'tment otf
a newspaper.
the art club.
The Poster Guild pro,..
vides posters ,t£}announce alII types ,elf
FreshmEm!
Wail:ch for an o-pactivities occurring 0'l1 calUJP'Us.Its ofportunity .to sign tlJp fo:r tryouts
ficers are.: ,Marjorie BioShop '34, chairfor Reporters on News.
man, and Dorothy Hamilton '33, sec'l'e.tary-keasurer .

Use and Abuse of Fear
Words of Dr. Tweedy
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DR. MORRIS A 0 THE
REVIEW PERIOD
(written at request of the "News"

Editor)

and vacations.

The :Y'U"s has asked me to write a
word of comment
on the Review
period, a plan used for a tbme several
years ago at Connecticut
College, and
August 2.... 1912.
last June adopted aga.in for triaJ.
A
good editorial has: already appeared on
tile subject in the :YrlC8 for October 31,
STAFF
to be followed one week later by one
EDITOR-IN
-CKI:E.1"
on the larger
topic,
the Reading
Gertrude Butler '32
per-rod.
"Bat" has no-t yet told us
NEWS EDITOR
what she thinks, but "Pro" nae, "Pro"
Helen McGillicuddy
'32
meaning Pro Review period, I supSENIOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
pose, not Probatton.
In to-day's :\Tf"IC'8
Hilma McKinstry '32
(November 14) there is a letter from
JUNIOR ASSOCIATE EDITORS
"1933" ha.virrg- to do with both the
Alice Record '33
Review and the Reading periods,
On
:Margaret Mills '33
the rei-mer topic there Is not much to
REPORTERS
be said that hasn't already been said,
Margaret Hazlewood '32
but there Is something.
And in what
Esther Barlow '33
follows I shall have in mind the ontnRose Gillotti '33
Esther White '33
Ions referred to in the foregoing, esAnn Crocker
'34
pecially Miss "1933."
This an onyMiriam Griel '34
mous Junior frielm:l of ours has writEthel Russ '34
Elizabeth
Turner
'34
ten a clear, well-organized
letter, embodying
a construct! ve suggestion
ART EDITOR
along wtfh certain neiga.tively critical
Kathryne Cooksey '32
comments.
In
my judgment,
she
MANAGING EDITOR
should think better or her afbility und
Mary CrIder '32
her possibilities as a young womH.n in
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
a college seeking an education than
Ruth Paul '32
one would gat'her she does t'hin.k In
Virginia SchanhEH' '33
view of the general tone of her letter
and erne 01' two specific phrases, e. g.,
BUSINESS
MANA.GEB
"a girl'S college".
AUce Read 'SS
The Review pel'lod is of course not
ASSISTANT BUSINESS :r.1ANAGERS
the same as a Reading period such as
Virginia Stevenson '33
many colleges are adopting" nor beEmily Smith '34
Emily Benedict '34
tween the two is thet'e any necessary
Frances Rooke '34
connection.
Th-e Review period is an
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Interval between the last day OJfclasses
Jean Stanley '34
and the first day of examinalio.rns elUl'ing which the stu.clen't has ni():regulall:
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION
MANAGERS
~PlPolntme;nt.s. Hence there Is an opMartha Bray '34
portunity
for the normal almounrt oJ
Mary Louise. Mercer '34
rest and sl.eep anI(}[or less h.urried re.
Ellzabeth Moon '34
viewing t1ha.n was possible 'tinder the
FACULTY ADVISOR
o.ld plan.
These poinits have been
Dr. Gerard E. J eDsen
made befo're in the ,Velfs. 1933 seems
to think that the Review period Is an
'~p~ial
boon. to "the majority of us"
(is she right?)
who fu·e "either too
unconsc:lentious or too busy" to study
(review)
"in
addition
to regulaT
classes [0'1' quite a Iwhile preceding the
CRITICISM
exams."
I should think
It is a very
good thin'g for an. Even good stuCrl~ici~.;'lni.5 something
,that is aJ'dell1Jtsprofit by the d:ecl·eased strain,
ways confronting
us.
Our lives ace
ph:Y'S'lcaland mem,tal, tha>t is mOl"e or
guided largely by criticism.
Of it ,VIe
less Inevi!:.aJble I[ class .aPllnlntm-ents
live In deadly fear.
This is largely
are ended Dine day and exarminations
because, in the English languagE\ the
begin the next.
'I'o be sure, not all
word has eome too connote somerl:.hing
stud.em..ts have examlllatiollB "the n-ext
unpleasant.
It has
IbooOJrn-eu.T1jbalTda(y":
because of bhe makeup of vhe
anced, because It is on~$ided.
We
.schedule a day ()II' two may Intervene
think only O'f the d1estruct'ive side.
between
clwsses an.c1 exaun'Lnations.
The trllOO,ni.ngrhtals evo'lved In. this
Hnlt th-is is not It''tle for many, and the
maJnm.oer,
b€ca.u'Se it is th:e easj,est \V"3JY.
pI"esent
Review
period
helps
to
It :Ia a sImplo nuUtter Ito pull down.
.equalize these 'Various fortunes
and
Construction
is t'he pant that
takes
misfortunes.
This
point
might
be
skilll an.d :n:erve. W"ho has n·ot watched
ca11e:d the democratic
value of the
a Iparent oarErl'ullry pi[ing IblockS, oneplam.
on top .of the other to make a castle
Now H we should stOlP at this point
fOr a baby?
Then, at a con.vulslve
we might a.mply justify the Review
rush of the ba.by's arm, 'bhe whore
period because it assUl'es alII students
tower soo..tters on the fioO!l:. The child
(Continued Qn page S, colu1J1n S)
thinks the blooks were arranged
foil'
him to destrory.
SCIENCE CLUB HEARS
Our views of life are fl'equently like
ABOUT PLANETS
tlhls. So-meone carefully lbul11dsthem
up to the best (l(f his a.bi'l.ity.
We
Does life float froon planet to plan&t,
watlClh., fascina1:,ed with the! process.
or frOlm universe 1.0 universe, by the
Wllenr It is oco'lll'Plete, it SO'IDetilmes
force of radiant ene'l'gy?
This was
take only on.e short 'hour to detm.olish"
suggested as a new question In science,
by our adver.se criticism, the wo-rk of
a Life ,time,
by Dr. Daghlian, at the Science Club
meeting on November 12. Dr. Dagh~
It is true that the criticism may be
lIan explaln'oo that at the 10l\v temjustified.
We \\'ouI:d never 1>rog,ress
'Perwture in i'nterste1ll.a.,r~ace life parv.i.tho.ut criticism.
Does our critid~,
however, coone under the detl.nitio,n of
tLcles lOOuld be /preserved for rthouthe! "art of judgiJ1tg, a crlti'Cal judgsanlds of years (so the theory slates).
ment?"
Is what we sa.y really bas-ed
anJd that small enough particles could
on judgment or i.9 .it mere prejudice?
indeed 'be transmitted 'by the force exerted by light.
The esse1lJCeof the rnatJl-er lies in the
The subject of the meeting was anfact tlhat we should atrterrupt to- offer
nounced to be about the stars, and
corrective measuress-o "In'Stea:dot l-eavsince the elemeruts were against .us anid
ing the ravaged. ideas strewn
like
no stars were visible, Dr. Daghlia:n
blocks over the floor, we should Ibry to
-showed some slides o-t astronomical
baird them into a berter 'house or aug·
[photographs.
He also- showed am. apgest a ,means o-f doing so. Perhaps,
paratus for transm.iJttlng Short electric
then we \Vould learn that it liS era.s.ier
wave-lengths,
and suggested that the
to destroy than to IbuNd,
effect of exposures
to these short
waves might produce interesting
results on plants. and on mlce.
The plans for the development
.MLss Leah Savitsky, \v-'ho attended a
of the college are aga±n. in Presi·
coruferen;ce in Springfield for the purdent Blunt's office.
Take time
pose of making pk1,IlSfor the Science
to stUdy them.
Conven.tlon, gave a Short report <Xi the
meeting.
I
Entered as second class matter August
5 1919 at the Post Office at New LoncOnnecticut.
under
the
Act of

don.

EDITORIAL

----------

A BRICK-BAT
Dear Brick:
'Veil, one moge Fall Play has gone
its way to poste-rity.
Don't try to tell
the good old nroducttcn
crew that
Jorce Kilmer was the last word on
trees!
And, speaking of rorestrv, we
will Indeed long remember Dear H'-lIflls
for its wood work; and for Its theme
song of JI/st 011(' Mort' ('II(lII('('.
Right now I am as confused as the
chef's conception of hash, for I can't
seem to find a soltrl.ion to the per-plexing probtem of why vtotet rays make
you tan?
And, working in paranets,
In my best 'I'ennysontan manner, I am
also Sherlocking on a seemingly fishy
pro-blem raised as a result of Callnibals
of the J)rrp.
You "Can tune a piano, but
can you tuna fish?
The catch (u h,
oh!) is the- supplying of specific detail.
(Here I might say something about a
fish tale, but following the good old
Hebrewarc custom I'll pass over t'ha t.)
All of whtch is bound to make my
none too good reputation
as black as
last year's panama,
Bll'thda,ys are 10n'Iy i'hings, i. e. be[ore they become stauonarv.
And
many are the advantages
of being
twenty-one.
Although music may not
be your major, at 100st vou are no
longer mlnOI'. And If voting dOleSnot
appeal to you just think 01f all the
lovely pictures )'OU can collect at the
Garde!
BAT.
BRU']'US" UELIGIITS
COLLEGE
(Collcluded from page 1, column -4)
the philosophy
of her expel·lence.
Lois Richmond was adequately chilly
and aJ.Togant in the drawing-room,
and in the \vood she per[o,rmed het'
pal·t with intelligent and pleasant I-estraint.
Like 1\"1lssStimson, she did
more indivldua.l worl,- in the second
than In the other two scenes.
Another dlfIicull. role, especially for a
young woman, is that o( MI·S. CO[Lde.
Of all the people gathered
In Lob's
house, l\f!-s. Conde is the only one who
has made a success or life. A contented
wife, she alone
would not
cha.nge her lot. Barrie presents her
as satisfied. placid, nnd at most only
dellcately humorous.
As depicted by
Mary Scott, Mrs. Coade was occasionally made flu-cieal.
Miss ScOl.t did
hel' best WOl'l< in the scene in which
l\{r. Coa.de returns
(l·om the wood.
Then) Slhe ,.,:as lhe gentle,
primly
sweet old lady that Barrie obviOUsly
intended her to be.
1\11'. Ooade was
rea~jstically and sympatheUC<"l..llyportrayed by Isabelle Bartlett.
"DEAR

The main charactel's wel'e all happily cast.
The pal'ts of Ma.bel Pm·dle
and .Toanna 'I'rout are so S'imllul' tha.t
it is ha.rd to make them individual;
yet Ruth Wheeler as Mabel and! Betty
Boeker as Joanna successfully solved
the difficulty.
Each was at her best,
though, In the scenes where she alone
claimed the adora tion of the philandering
husband.
As the to-o susceptible
Mr. Purdie,
a role easily
over-acted, "Vlnl(red De Forest played
with humor, yet with restmint, giving
on the whole an even and realistic
performance.
In the characters
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dearth, Bettie 1Vallis
and Margaret
Hiland
won interest
and sympathy.
They, too, refrained
from over-acting,
a most commendable feat!
Miss Hiland's
distinction
between the lady of the drawing-room
and the outcast
of the wood, was
nicely dnuwn.
Miss Wallis was most
convincing
In the
charming
scene
with Margaret.
This part wa.s delightfUlly
played
by Lillian
Bacon
who deserves especial praise for her
easy naturalness
and
her freedom
from sentimentality.
The role of Lob,
though brief, Is one of the most difficult of all because he has little to
say, except in the first act; yet he
must be present thl"oughout the third
act and must make his presence (elt
without distracting
t60 much the audience's
attention
from
the
other
players.
This complex task, assigned
to- Margaret
Hazlewood,
was well
accomplished.
Although
appearing
younger
than
Barrie's
description
would suggest, Lob was sufficiently
eerie to satisfy the most demanding.
In depicting
him, Miss Hazlewood
managed to keep the delicate balance
between the natural
and the fantastic, and gave a consistently
intelll-

Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the opInions
expressed In this column. In order to
insure the validity of thf s column as an
organ for the expression
of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)
Dear Editor:
'wasn't this plan. of seg-r-ega.tton supposed to be taken seriously?
If people do consider It ueerut, it is hard to
d-etermine for it has caused much
amuseme-nt.
It does seem comical in
some of the class roOO11S
because of
the one OTtwo lone creatures who sit
in front on, a separate 1l'0·Wa.nd talk
directly to .the blackboar-d so -as to contaminate It Instead of t·he girls in the
crass.
However,
it is a good anan
whether we, who h~ve cotds, like It or
not.
It remains to be seen whether or
not it will be of assistance in. preventIng contagion. However, if we are objects of amusement tn- such cases, we
should grit our teeth and fb.e.arit.
There ts one fla.w, however.
We
are well protected
in classes and at
meals, but we ar-e ver-y a.pt to coime in
contact wtth the girls in the houses'.
Scarcely any of" us tha.ve enough ne rve
to steer away from the girl'S rut. chese
places.
This jog a plea for the girls
with colds to ·be good sportB and, 1'111~ad
of maki'Ilg us do the dirty work,
sk1..Yaway voLuntarily frO'm those. that
are "enjorying the best oif hle'aJlrth."
Cel·tainly it is too Lal'ge a pT,o-ject '1(\
hoave a separate "cold ho'use" and th.e
Infirmut'y can not ho,use all tlhose wh'o
have colds that ju'Slt ,l'ingel' OD'. The
girls can·t be kept ho'm a.tt~n!ding
classes and lectures if 1'hey are feeling
"-e'l1 enough to come.
This is the only
possible plaru to ev,en aHe'm,pt to guard
other'S. Amusing at- not it should be
a serious endeavOl' on the PM"t of the
minority of the ,girls--those
that a,lreailry have cO>ldsto protect ,others-.
All of tiS knOlw ho'W und,el~ntinjng
colds al'e. Vireknow to what thlCYcan
load, and just ,vhat they are while they
last.
It Is only just that trrus e.aauIlal~'"I1Ibe f.ln ea.rnest one' on our part.
'rhe })l·olfessol'-sare dOllllgth,eI'r best to
cooperate.
It is only right
that we
stl·lve 10 C<'l.lTyout t:his ,J)'lan. If it is
of no avail, we have tried, and, if It is
of avalJ, those who have been segregated will be- heroines!
It deserves a
sincere str.uggle!
SNEEZES.

FALL SPORTS
The
Junlor-Fl-eshman
Tennis
matches were playElfd off on Friday
afternoon, Nove:mber 13. The. Fre'Shman team was vktol'ious, winning the
only doubles match arud oille single,
the J.\lniOl"s winnillig the other single.
The So;p'homo.ret-F,reshman hockey
ga:me was played on Monday afternoon, November 16, a~d resulted in
anot.her Victory fOIl' the So'phomores
wi,th a. o$Coreolf 2-l.
The Jun,jors, in the last game of the
hockey season~ delfeated th·e Senioll'S
4-2.
The game was an -excri:timgone.
At the end of the seaso'n the So:phomores, with three vlfctorles to their
cr.edit, are tllc hockey team.

gent perf.ormance.
expression in the
pecially good.

Her changes
last act were

of
es-

No COmment should close without
reference to the able Work of MarLon
Kendrick
and! Jean
Neal who
as
Chairman Of Costumes and Chai;man
of Make'-up, respectively,
added
to
the effectiveness of the performance,
The make-up of the men was 'Partlculm'ly satisJactory.
Best of all, theilclothes actually fitted!
Too frequently the gentlemen orf our college perfiormances make a shabby contrast to
the elegance of the ladies, a contrast
happily
missing on Saturday
night.
Nor shOUld-one fail to include In
commendation
the
work
of Mary
Elizabeth
Wyeth,
Dorothy
Stevens,
and of the ooach, Miss Harriet Taylor, who contributed
not a little to
the success.
As f,or those unrknownand so unnamed-"stage_hands"
who
shifted scenery with such celerity that
no one had a chance to wriggle in
boredom between the acts, may their
pr~ises ring, and may their example
shine for future emulation!

,

CONNECTICUT
ALBERT PARKER FITCH
AT COLLEGE
VESPERS

"THffi

fi 0 nK :ll1rLE
NOTABLE
The

BOOKS

following

list

of

OF 1930
books

con-

cludes the list of outstanding Americompned b~' the American
Library
Association.
The
starred
books may be found in the College
Library.
can books

Bettes
'The

Yew

"LcLLI'cS and Art
World

.11"(~hit('ctll'·(,.

by

Sheldon Cheney.
Long-mans.
$10.
'Nit, Hrillyf', by Hart Crane. Liveright.
$2.50.
*1'110 Oouectcd Poems of Robert Frost,
by Rober-t Pr-ost. Holt.
$5.
Sol 11'itllOut Lau,qhfrr, by Langston
Hughes.
Knopf.
$2.50.
Pice Jlalitfl's,
by J.
Kl'utch. Cape
&

Smith.

Ncw

$3.50.

PounJ

,~r.

I,Glld,

by

Archibald

Houghton.
$5.
"'Grcal Mcadolf, by E. M. Roberts.
Viking.
$2.50.
*Thc Glory of the Xighliliga/cs,
by E.
A. Robinson.
Macmillan.
$2.
Macleish.

D.'mlll"
Elizabeth
Ihe QUCCJI, by Maxwell AndCl'son. Longmans.
$2.
*(]I'I'cn P(l8fU1·C.~, by M. C. Connelly.
Farrar.
$2.
Biog'l'aphy

of Henry
Adam8:
(1858* urflc)'S
1891),
by HenlY Al1ams. Houghton.
$5.
"The A dams Famify,
by J. T. Adtlms.
Little.
$4.
'floft alld Jtoo.~crell, by A. W. Butt.
Doubled·ay.
2 v. $7.50.
DOl1id
Webs/c)' (v. I, },,182-1830>' v. 2,
.1830-18J2),
by C. M. Fuess.
Little.
$10.

*ChO'r!cs W. T,Jfinf, PrcHi(1cnl of lJaT/Jam
UuiVCr8ily,
.1S6!J-l90fJ, b~r llemy
James.
Houghton.
$10. 2 v.
,r'!u;ifl, by Carl Van Doren.
Viking.
$ 3.
TI':.l;,·clan(1 Social JMe
'"'TJitl!c Ameriw, by H. E. Bird. Putnam.
$5.
*Sov-ict Russia,
by VV. H. Chamberlain.
Little.
$3.50.
*N by li}, by Rockwell Kent.
Brewer & Wan·eon. $3.50.
Growing
"Up in 7'I~cw Guinca, by M~rga.ret Mead.
Morrow.
$3.50.
Science
POl'adc of the lAvillg, by J. H. Brad~
ley.
Coward-McCann.
$3.
*'],hc Bio/{;gical Basis of Hnman Natltrc,
by H .. S. Jennings.
Norton.
$4.
* ""igMs from Chaos, by Harlow
Shapley.
McGraw-Hill.
$2.50.
jjJ/)lIl1d~BI,ildcI'8,
by Henry Shetrone,
Appleton.
$7.50.
Additional
volumes of works previously listed, which appeared during
1930, are:
GeoJ".QeWashington
(I'. 8), by Rupert
Hughes.
Morl"Ow. $5.
01;'1- Times, by Mark Sullivan. Scrilbnero $5.
*JIctin
Currcnts
in America/I.
Thought
(v. R), by Vernon Parrington.
HarCOUl't. $ 3.

----

Sophomore Hop
Hear Te!
Hear Tel
Sophomores, this is your last chance
to siun up for Soph. Hop. See Jane
Alex:nder
at once if yoU don't want
to miss Bert Lowne in person.
Tea
Dance
saturday,
December
5th, from Io.ur until six.
.
Formal Satul-day night, from nme
until one.
Put your mall "on the spot" and
sign )'lour name on the "dotted line".

The speaker at the 5 o'clock vesper
service
on Sunday
at
Connecticut
College will be Rev, Alben
Parker
Fitch,
pastor
of the Par-k. Avenue
Presbyter-tan
Church, New YOrk Citro
Dr. Fitch Is perhaps
best known in
New England because or his connecUon with Andover
'I'heo logfca l geminar-y, ha \'ing served as nrestdent ot
that institution
from 1909 to 1917.
Completing
his undergraduate
work
at Harvard.
his theological
work in
Union Theological
Beml nm-y, he was
awarded the honorary
degree of D.
D. from Amherst
College and from
wtutams.
In 1903, he was ordained
to the Congregational
ministry, and
filled pastorates
in Flushing,
N. Y.,
and in Boston.
From 1917 to 1923
he was professor
of the history of
religion in Amherst College, and from
192-1 to 1927 held a similar position
in Carleton Dollege.
Since 1928 he
has been pastor In New York City.
He was Beecher- lecturer at Yale for
the year 1919-1920.
He was elected
an honorary member of the Harvard
chapter of Ph~Beta Kappa, is a member of the
Academy
of Pol1tical
Science and of the National Institute
of Social Sciences.
He

is

the author
of 1'1Ic Collc.Qc
the Preparation
tor I-,ifc;
Religwn ((lid the UlJdcrgradlt(l/e~' C/ln Ihe
Glwl'ch Sunivc
in the GIWllgillg Orde,.,;
Preaching
(llul Paganism;
:VOIIC So Blind.
Dr. Fitch easily ranks as one of the
countJ'y'g -o'utstandlng preachers
and
religious thinkers.
The topic of his
sermon Sunday will be "The Problem
of Goodness".
The public is invited
to attend.
COI/l'!1C alld

.Mary Butler Attends
Student Government
Convention
'.rhe annual meeting of the "Vomen's
Intel-collegiate
Association
fol' Stll(lent Ga.vernment met last weel,- from
November twelfth to November fOUI'leenth at 'Vestern Coll'ege in Oxfarel,
Ohio.
'I'here were about
fOl'ty~five
delegates, representing
fl'om twenty~
five to thirty diffell:ent colleges anel
universities .
The PUI'pose of these annual cOnventions is to unify Student Government
organizo..tions
and
to' enable
each college to broaden its ideas in
regard to its ,Q,wn particul::tr government.
No student body has attained
the ideal organization
of citizenS'hip
for which it strives.
Neve~·theless,
frOm n. c,onference in which the representatives
have an opportunity
to
discuss the
many
problem.'J which
necesS<'1.rilyarise fl'lO'm time to time,
each delegate
carl'ies
back to her
campus fresh ideas and renewed enthusiasm.
'1'he main problems
discussed this
year were:
DOI'mitory Gov'8'rnment,
Fl'eshman, Blanket Tax, and Campus
Activities.
Connecticut
College was
able to contribute some valuable suggestions, as well as to abSlorb many
more new ideas.
Our Honor System
compa.red! favorably in 'some respects
with other colleges.
But then again,
OUI"late privileges caused mild feelings of approval and disapproval.
It
might be of interest to note that we
are remarkably
liberal in comparison
with the majority of women's colleges.
If only all five hundred

and eighty
of us could have attended the conference, just think -of the enthusiasm we
could have
brought
back
to our
campus.
As it is the one or two 'representatives
from each college ar€
eager to take home everything
they
gained fl'om the trip.
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DU. 3IORRIS

AXT> '1'Tffi REVIEW
PERIOD

(Ooflc[ud(d
from page 2, column 2)
ot at least two days tor revtewtne. be-

cause it has physical and mental value
for all students,
and because
it invotves less dtscomrort tor the craenmel' in her efro!'t to pass her examinations.
But has it no value of a more
strictly educauonat
kind?
It does atrord onportuntrr tor more leisurely reo\"WW (appar-ently
temperamentally
impossible for some), and this may be
catted
an
educational
value.
But
even more leisurely review may be
merely
"more of the same kind".
'wnat I should like to suggest is that
the Review period makes possible. or
much more possible. a re-view of a
particularly
valuable sort.
It makes
possible the value accruing trom seeIng a subject that has been studied
precemeat for four months and reviewed
in parts fOr two weeks as Q.
unified whole.
The goodr student will
no her daily asetgnments careruttv.
She will revtew the semester's.
or the
year's, work during the closing weeks
of a term, calling back freshly to her
mlnd most of the facts, laws. ideas"
etc.. that she has been accumutatrng
throughout
the past months.
And
then, with this mazer-raj
subject to
morereiless easy immediate
recaf t,
she will at some time dul'in.g the Review period set aside several one OT
two-hour
a.npotntments
with herself,
when she may be aJone, without books,
I~rupel"typewTiter, 01' notebooks.
She
\\ill then and there
go over in he-r
thought all that she has learned. and
questioned
and done in conJle.cliO~l
with her subject.
She will h)' to see
whalt. it is about, as a whole, now that
she Is "slaneli'ng bruck". tl)'ing to see
it whole.
She \dB see w~hat the <livisions or pa,t'.s aTe, and how they al'8
related.
She- will consciously reintel'Jll'et t1he cal·lier phases of the subject
by what she has studied su,bsequerutly
a:nd I'll the light of hel' tota.! knowLedge.
She will thus. corne to l'€aliz,e.
through her own effort t!hat ildeds or
processes when p,'OI)erly ol-ganize(l aJ.'e
like o. cO,mmtmi'ty of pe-o/ple properly
ol-ganized: each is for all, an:d Rill is
for each.
If she does this, or- something asrvearly Jjke i;t as possible, she
will find when 'She comes to a final going over oC hel' material the night 'bef·o"e examination
fhart: ,many details
'an.d pl'incipJes have taken on aJdde<ll

meaning and interest,
that they are
easter to remember,
and that the
whole subject
has tended to "come
alive" in a manner tmncsetbte tor the
crarm me r. She ,,111 have taken a very
reaj step in the art ot using, rather
than
abusing.
her
mind.
This,
r
think, Is the peculiarly educative value
ot the Revtew period.
The Readlng period is. as the )orNe.
said. not a rest cure tor the weary.
It
Is a promising
educational
method
with at least one very 'important objective: and I hope we may adopt it.
in some torm and degree" a.t. Connecticut College in the not !air drseant
future.
FRANK E. MORRIS.
Russeks College Shop will have another exhibition on November 23 and
24,

THE

SOMERSET

OF DISTINUI'ION

GIFl'S

cmCULATING
LmRARY
DECOBATIONS
Tel. 2-1212

New London, Conn.

Savings Bank of New London
63 Main

The Woman's

Deposits in tWs Big, Strong, Friendly
Bunk gh'e assurance ot inoome witlt
Security of Service
OLARK'S DEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent

WavIng and All Branches
of Beauty Culture

17 Union Street

ALLING

RUBBER

Sportswear

SPORT

L"'lI;U'go

Aooounts

Ent!'ance
20%

BEAUTY

SHOP

Building

Can

Be

At'ranged

9518

CO.

Waving, Marcelling, Hair
Facials,
Finger
Waving.
and Scalp Treatment

CROWN

7458

Gowns - Wraps

YELLOW

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

Sporting Goods
and Equipment
Permanent
Bobbing,
Hair

Phone

Plant

Shoppe

8t"oot
Phone
New J..ouc1ou, Conn,

st.

Fourth hI age, Fifth in size In
COnllcctlcnt

are now showing
Ule
ncw mille ft'ock for
foOLbaII WCRt'

236 State

SHOP, INC.

238 state Street

THE
'Vc

nOSIERY
GLOVES

SHOP

Crown Theatre
Lobby
Telephone 9906
OFF WITH THIS AD

Party Flowers and
Corsages at

jfishe!" jflorist
PLANTS AND FLOWERS AS GIFTS
BY :L\fAIL TO ALL THE WORLD
3358--Phollcs--3359

Suggestions
EIl\.NDBAGS
for
TOILETRIES
Your
STATIONERY
Early

NOVEI/flES
Gift
Shopping

CLEANERS
AND DYERS

We are all l)roud Qf Connecticut.
Per.haps, some day soon we shaH have
the pleasure .()f Inviting the delegates
to corne to our campus for the convention.
•
FELICIA GIRLS Vl,SIT
CO:s-NEOI'ICUT
(Concluded from page 1, column. 2)
But somehow they manageG to make
the train and were soon off to New
York where they will exclaim about
C. C. to the other Felicia gids- for the
rest of the year,

3

tram
The Store of
Oheerful SeMrice

"Cleaners for fussy folks"
,Vornen's Apparel a Specia.lty

THE BEE HIVE

WORKJIANSBIP-SERVlCE
PRICE

The S. A. Goldsmith

WE

CALL

AND

DELIVER

207 ~Iain St., Phone

Established

Co.

1874

A DEPAR'l'1\1E.l""T STORE

2-1688

•
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])EB.\TEHS )n~El'

BRO'WX

'The Deba t lrrg' Team of the college
deba t ed with the Brown Unrversrtv
team in providence.
p'rtdnv. November 13. The subject of the debate
wax: Resolved, that the dole system
provides a better method or caring
for

the

unemptovment

problem

than

the charity system.
The Connecticut
team was on the negative side.
No decision on the debate was rendered.
The debating
was tntormat
and was followed by discussion from

the floor. The Connecticut team was
composed
of Alice Kelly
'33, and
Ruth Ferree '33. They were accompanied by three Freshman
members
of
t ho
club,
Patricia
MacManus;'

A Thursday afternoon SIlent in Li be
has one ray of brightness.
There is
Hygiene at four;
Do you know who chews gum the
loudest?
Doubtless you will have several people to nominate for this hall
of fame. The reward far guessing the
correct answer will be the privilege
of installing a Hushaph cne arrangement on the offender.

A Freshman
is very much disappointed because she has missed seeing the campus ghost.
Before she
came she heard so much about the
college aph-lt.
It's strange
about this wor-d depression.
The very unrelated
m-ention of it in play produced a general
ch uckle from the audience.
One sure road to fame, distinction,
and
whatnot
Is
to contract
the
sneaztee and wheaetes.

And
speaking
of
Hushauhones,
some day we are going to get ourselves called up at the Libe so we
can chortle over the gadget.

Thought for Thanksgiving;
very long until CIH'istmas.

The cracker trick seems to have
been the feature 'O'f Dear Brutus. What
suspense it created!
'we marvet
at
Margaret's skill and long for a saltine
with which to try our own ability.

We almost
forgot, but it seems
ther-e is a p'reshman
who thifrks the
Information
Office is in New London
Hall and that Fanning is a red brick
building.

c

The heating plant e.opears
to let
off steam every afternoon.
We often
feel the same need, but watching
great
clouds or it float over the
campus is rather disturbing.
Woe appreciate
the excellent
bills
offered by the movies this week.
wuiat with English 21 attending in
a body, it looks as tho-ugh the movie
business were looldng up.
We understand
a certain par-ty is
arranging sun ray treatments
for her
plant.
Our only fear is that the plant
will outgrow pot, room and college.
USE AND ABUSE OF FF...A.R
(Concluded "ront page 1, column S)
Tweedy (be1:ieve~,ht is tlhe "father oQtf
safety and the m,oth.c'r of courage."
As am example he cited the fear we
have of snakCf:J toda.y. He quoted
Arilstotle here--"Education
ilS'leilliTning
to fear Arig'ht."
He went ,on to say
that this prolt-ective fear is too often
turned into a wasting disease in wlhkh
-orue is afra-id of things that nevCormateria1iize. CarlY'le and Tennyson
let
fear of critic'ism mar their co,mvlete
happiness.
Dr. Tweedy rpresent-e.d Jesus aJS 'a
man who declined to ,be wfraj(l. "Fear
noil" were. rthe wordS' 50 ofteI1l on
ChlI"i'st'slips, 'and he himself was never
afrai,d.
One reason why Jesus was
never afraid
,vas because he never
noodled. to feaT himseIrf~he
was hils
own best fI1i-end. So maruy people tod'aly 'are their
worst
enemies.
Dr.
Tweedy 'mentioned
Wall.aoce Reild, a
dope fiend', anld Poe as men whO' were
their own ,en.emies. Many people fear
their own: conscienceIS, and Bveryone
fears .those whOlm he Ihas wronged.
Jesus never w~'onged anyone and so
he never feared anyone.
That Jesus was so int.cnl\: upon one
purpose seettnoo to Dr. /Tweedy to be
'One reason why he' .never feared.
He
di{l not have time to fear and go about
'his F'aJther's business. too.
He did not
think 0If 'his OWTll ~fety
and worry"
aboUJt whwt: might happen to him, but

Lowest

Pl'ices

Toilet

in New London

Preparations

Duofold Pencils & Pens
'Vhitman

Candies

OyntWa Sweets

It isn't

you see a girl making strange
passes in the ail', do not be aft-aid.
It
is only a shorthand
enthusiast
doinlg
outside hours.
If

We have heard it said that "if winter comes, can spring be far behind?"
What depresses us is the thought that
"what if winter never comes?"
It used to be that a girl could tell
when she was safe from mid-semesters.
Life isn't like that any more.
Quizzes pop out at you any old time.

we

point with pride to the mention
of "our brfdge" in the Nell) Yorke' -.
about the way in whrcb he might best
hasten the coming of the Kingrdom of
God. Many o{ the fears of today come
fromcentel"ing
one's thoughts on oneself.
The real secret of Jesus' controlled
fear lay in his supreme faith in God.
Anyone who believes that nothing can
separate
him from the love of God
is capruble of controlling
fear, for
there is no room in the heart for
fear if God is there.
Life is the most dangerous adventure on which we can set out.
No
one kno,vs what the future hoUds in
store.
In ord'er to meet the future it
is necessary to Ibe equipped wi1h love,
truth, cou~-age, and righteousness.
All
of these are the fruits of faith in a
good God.

Sally

Stearns,

and

Charlotte

Ha r-

burger.

Bookshop For the Children
This is Children's Book week. The
Booksho.p, first to the right, will show
you a gay Book Fair poster by xra.ud
and Mtaka Petersham whose book lies
on the table- standing under the ectorful roo and blue stgn-c--a table cr-owded
with glorious Christmtts presents
of
picture books, fairy tales, and classics.
Books
for small
brothers,
sisters,
cousins, cnn auras (for the "Peterkin
Papers>" should be read by evel')'one)~
books with fascinating name&--The Cat
Who Wellt 10 Hcacen, Benny allfl His
PC/lilY, Thc House Tnat Orao Smaller, and
Rinyo Is My lr(llJlc.

CONNECTICUT

'we also aslc you to visit our Separate
Budget
jjepartmcnt.
Prices $6.75
and $10.75, in kecplng with the fact
that economy Is now smart socially.

Paramount Dress Parlors
330 State Street
Opposite Garde 'I'ncau'c
New London, Conn.

Putnam Furniture Co.

119 State St.

•

INC.

127 State St.

Read

THE DAY"

II
Eastern
Connecticut's
Leading
Even.ing Newspaper

DELn-EllED

AT THE
'Phone 3341

COLL.illGE

$8.00
STETSON
FOR

FELT

HATS

LADIES

Mal'1.: CI·OSS Gloves
l\[cCallUlll Silk Hose
Leather
Novelties

TATE
State

AND NEILAN
and Green Streets
New London

Perry & Stone, Inc.
J'ewelers

Establlshed

1889

since 1865

STNl'IONERY
LEATHER
NOVELTIES

SAVARD BROS. INC.
r. MILLER

SHOES

(Ingenuo)
Bass Rnngeley ~IocC3slns

wales Ties In Plain

Brown

STARR

BROS.

Toe 0 x10l'(1s

wnu

x
,

r.

MILLER
HOSIERY

134 State Street

THE NEW "ECONOMY

FEATURE"

THE MOHICAN
BEAUTY SHOP
A modcnl
ptWCectly
eqwPlled
Daylight Shop ofi'e1'ing complete
Hair and Facial Treatments
Eugene PerlU<lnent Waving
Finest Apparatus
Operators

Quality Silk Hose
$1.00
DOUBLE

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

Sadclle

Lndlcs' Lent-hel' Coats
Red, Blue, Green, Brown

HOSIERY

WITH

and

Two Tone

New London, Conn.

WITH

GOODS

296 State Street

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
Street

E,"cl-Y E\'enJng
85c

S. F. PETERSON,

Plain

300 Bank

A1I.TDOATERER

Dtnner

COLLEGE

'Ve cordially invite you to
see our extraordinary
line or
JUNIOR A::\'"D MISSES'
FALL FROCKS
High class fashions of distinction for
Dayttme, Afternoon, E.,,,ellmg

THE NEW "THREAD

OF LIFE"

PROTECTION
TO YOUR HOSIERY
DOLLARS

Come In - Try Them

Rockwell & Co., Inc.
STATE

DRUGGISTS

Special

COi'IPJ ..DIE:VTS OF

R""q)crt Licensed

The Nichols & Harris Company

CQ1\'FEGrIONER

STREET

